President’s Address

Hello MEHA Members!

Our Minnesota autumn will soon surround our senses. The summer always escapes before our best intentions are fulfilled. Indeed, time is precious, as are you.

Your MEHA board and committee members have made you a priority with their time. Our hard-working volunteers spend countless hours keeping our state organization running and membership costs low. Why? Because YOU are important, worthwhile and deserving.

Environmental Health professionals recognize value among each other. With critical skill sets, we make life better for all of humanity. We recognize complex environmental intersections that impact health. We break it down with language for others to understand. That job is tough, and MEHA is here to support you as an integral professional organization.

- **MEHA strengthens** your network with 300+ statewide members.
- **MEHA advocates** with you and for you.
- **MEHA provides** training and resources.
- **MEHA connects** you through relaxed and fun opportunities.
- **MEHA informs** you with E-Blasts and newsletters.
- **MEHA encourages** your growth/ educates through scholarships.

YOU can make MEHA even stronger – invite a student or colleague to join today. As your president, I guarantee it will be time well spent.

Thank you!

Respectfully,
Lisa Schreifels, REHS
MEHA President
MEHAPresident@outlook.com
Serve It Up Safely™

Content addresses 2019 Minnesota food code regulations!

- Serve It Up Safely™ online course is a convenient, effective way to meet the State of Minnesota’s continuing education requirement to renew your certified food protection manager certification.
- Select from 12 course topics, each approved for one hour of continuing education.
- Complete the self-paced courses at your own rate, at your convenience where you have computer or mobile access.
- All courses are interactive including videos, quizzes, case studies, tip sheets and resources to download.
- Cost: $25/course

Note: this is a re-certification course, not an initial certification

For more information: z.umn.edu/sius or contact the Extension food safety program at exfdsafe@umn.edu

University of Minnesota Extension is an equal opportunity educator and employer. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this material is available in alternative formats upon request. Direct requests to 612-624-4947.
Enhanced Asthma Care Services
Submitted by Angie Wheeler

A new bill was passed during the 2021 Minnesota legislative session to expand medical assistance to provide “enhanced asthma care services.” Services include home visits and allergen-reducing products. Children who have poorly controlled asthma, as defined in the statute, and who are on medical assistance are eligible for these benefits.

Home visits will only be covered if provided by “a registered environmental health specialist or lead risk assessor currently credentialed by the Department of Health or a healthy homes specialist credentialed by the Building Performance Institute. Products will be covered if “identified as needed and recommended” by the professionals authorized to perform the home visits or by health care professionals providing asthma care for the child.

The Department of Human Services (DHS) is working to establish procedures for implementing the new law. Details will be provided at a later date.

The new provisions, in MN Stat. section 256B.0625, subd. 67, take effect on January 1, 2022 or the date of federal approval, whichever is later.

The “enhanced asthma care services” bill can be found at: https://www.revisor.mn.gov/laws/2021/1/7/laws.1.16.0#laws.1.16.0
MEHA’s Amy Saupe wins at the State Fair!

It was wonderful to see MEHA member Amy Saupe doing a fabulous job representing public health at the Minnesota State Fair. She entered a spectacular piece into the crop art competition with her father, Steve Saupe.

Amy shared the following:

We have a great time with it; it’s always a fun father/daughter project. We tend to pick topics that are both scientific and educational (and therefore the most fun, of course). The fact that both of the past two fair closures (of only 6 total!!) were due to viral epidemics just had to be immortalized in seed. My Dad is the true artist on our team, but I like to say that I’m the more precise in my seed placement, so I always end up with the fiddly parts like the letters.

Congratulations to Amy and Steve!
UPCOMING EVENTS

NEHA AEC 2022
Spokane, WA
June 28-July 1, 2022

VIRTUAL MEHA
Winter Conference
January 27, 2022

MEHA is on Facebook! Visit our page and join the group!
Please “Like” us so we can share MEHA news and other interesting Environmental Health info with you in a timely manner.
MEMBER UPDATES

Our Sympathy to MEHA President, Lisa Schreifels on the loss of her father.
Our Sympathy to Solvei Wilmot, City of Edina, on the loss of her father.
Congratulations to Callie and Ian Harrison (MDH) on the birth of their daughter.
Congratulations to Tom Wilfahrt (MDH Mankato District) on his retirement.
Congratulations to Mark Peloquin (MDH) on his retirement.
Congratulations to Julie Isenberg (MDH Mankato District) on her retirement.
Congratulations to Loreena Hilton, City of Bloomington, on the birth of her son.

On the Move – Michelle Leitinger (Aitkin County) to MDH Health Regulation Division.
On the Move – Sharon Carlson (MDH FPLS Fergus Falls District) to MDH Health Regulation Division.
On the Move – Ryan Miller (Brown-Nicollet) to MDH Mankato District
Welcome to Trevor McCliment, MDH Rochester District
Welcome to Josie Schmit to the City of Minnetonka
On the Move– Stephanie Stark from Anoka County to Washington County

Request From The Editor

An important part of the newsletter is the human element—what is going on with MEHA members. Please let the editor know about any comings and goings, births, weddings, honors...

Deadline for the next issue is

March 1, 2022

Send to:
Lori Green, R.S.
St. Paul-Ramsey County Public Health
2785 White Bear Avenue N., Suite 350
Maplewood, MN  55109-1320
Lori.Green@co.ramsey.mn.us or Angie.Wheeler@state.mn.us
651-266-1172